Cities of the Beautiful Danube
with the 41 Club and Tangent

22nd August 2019 (R1921) • 7 Night Fly Cruise • Sails from Nuremberg to Budapest
Flights available from Manchester or London Heathrow (subject to availability)

from £1,469 per person
FREE

Gratuities for
41 Club and
Tangent
Members*

Dining
drinks upgrade
from only

£10
pppn*

FREE

Group
Drinks Party
on board**

To book, or for more information, call the Reservations Department on
01473 742 424 quoting group account code GRP0210 and cruise code R1921

Discover spectacular areas of scenic beauty and a collection
of incredible destinations as Brabant guides you through four
fascinating countries via the breathtaking Danube River. You’ll take
in stunning Eastern European cities; marvel at the iconic Iron Gates
gorge and glorious landscapes of the Lower Danube; and have a
chance to uncover the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. All on
a simply unforgettable seven-night river cruise.
You’ll have chance to marvel at the largest collection of listed buildings
found anywhere north of the Alps in Regensburg – Germany’s ‘medieval
miracle’ – before continuing along the mighty Danube to Passau. From
here you can venture over the German-Austrian border for a day trip to
Salzburg to see stunning spires and fortresses and uncover connections to
Mozart and The Sound of Music. Prepare to be spellbound as Brabant sails
the fjord-like Schlögener Schlinge en route to Linz, where the charming
Old Town is perfect for a relaxing evening of sightseeing.
The following day begins in the heart of the breathtaking Wachau Valley, with
time to explore two of the region’s most charming towns – Emmersdorf and
Melk. Your unforgettable exploration of Wachau continues with scintillating
scenic cruising through the valley’s gorgeous, world-renowned scenery to
Dürnstein. Perhaps spend the rest of your afternoon wandering Dürnstein’s
winding streets and discovering the ruins of the castle where Richard the
Lionheart was once imprisoned.
Vienna is the first of three magnificent capital cities on your itinerary.
With a full day scheduled to explore here, you could opt to take the highly
recommended tour of the grounds and gardens of Schönbrunn Palace
– a legacy of the Habsburg monarchy – or visit Hofburg Palace, home of the
Austrian crown jewels. Stadtpark and Ringstrasse are worth a visit too, while
the chance to savour a performance of ‘Sound of Vienna’ to round off your
day in style is not to be missed.
An abundance of classic and contemporary architectural delights, medieval
ruins, and pretty parks and lakes will vie for your attention in Bratislava, which
is overlooked by the city’s majestic castle. Finally it’s on to the UNESCO-listed
Hungarian capital, Budapest. After enjoying the scenic sail into the city, be
sure to visit the Buda Castle complex and the historic Millennium
Underground Railway, and stroll along Andrássy Avenue to Heroes’ Square
during your time ashore. The thermal healing baths here are the perfect
place to relax and reflect on your adventures before heading home.

Day

Destination

Day 1

Nuremberg, Germany
(embarkation late afternoon)

Day 2

Regensburg, Germany

Day 3

Passau, Germany
Cruising the Schlögener Schlinge
Linz, Austria

Day 4

Emmersdorf & Melk, Austria
Cruising the Wachau Valley
Dürnstein, Austria

Day 5

Nussdorf (Vienna), Austria

Day 6

Bratislava, Slovakia

Day 7

Cruising into Budapest
Budapest, Hungary

Day 8

Budapest, Hungary
(disembarkation after breakfast)

41 Club and Tangent Prices
Standard Room

£1,469pp
Juliette Balcony Room Strauss Deck

£1,649pp
Juliette Balcony Room Mozart Deck

£1,729pp
Flights include return flights, and overseas
transfers to and from Brabant.

Vienna

Flights
Your price includes return flights from London/Manchester and transfers
to/from Brabant.

Cruise-only prices
For cruise-only prices, without flights and transfers, simply deduct
£300 per person from the price shown.

All included in your cruise price:
Comfortable en suite accommodation • Breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea,
five-course à la carte dinner and late night snacks • 24-hour tea and
coffee station • Welcome cocktail, Welcome Dinner and Captain’s Gala
Dinner • Complimentary Wi-Fi • Use of fitness room • Live music every day

To book, or for more information, call the Reservations Department on
01473 742 424 quoting group account code GRP0210 and cruise code R1921
Fares are per person, based on twin occupancy of the lead-in twin cabin, subject to availability. Offers may be amended or withdrawn at any time without prior notice, are subject to availability &
cannot be applied retrospectively. All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s standard terms & conditions, available on our/their website & on request. Some ports may be at anchor, intermediate days
are at sea. FOCL reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. *The free gratuities is valid for new bookings made before the 31st December 2018 only, and
only for bookings made via the 41 Club and Tangent group account GRP0210. **The free group drinks party on board is for hosted groups only, and is subject to minimum
numbers. ^The Dining Drinks Package can be added to the cruise holiday cost at an additional supplement. This cost is currently £10.00 per person, per night. E&OE.

